From
The Registrar
Vikrama Simhapuri University
Nellore

To
The Correspondents / Principals of all Affiliated Degree Colleges including Oriental Colleges in the V.S. University Area, SPSR Nellore district.

Sir/ Madam,

Sub: V.S. University – Affiliated Colleges – Admission Procedure and Academic Schedule for Three Year Degree Courses for the Academic Year 2019-20 – Communicated – Regarding.


-oOo-

I am, by direction, to inform that admission of students in each of the three year degree courses, has to be made limiting the admissions upto the seats sanctioned by the University only, for the academic year 2019-20, duly following order of merit and the Rules of Reservation in respect of Scheduled Castes / Scheduled Tribes / B.Cs / Women (in Co-Education Colleges only) / NCC / Physically Handicapped / Sports & Games / Children of Armed personnel etc., as per the latest orders of the Government of Andhra Pradesh.

I am to inform you that the students who have passed the Intermediate Examination conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Government of Andhra Pradesh or an Examination recognized as equivalent thereto, are eligible for admission in the FIRST YEAR of the three year degree courses including Oriental Course. The list of courses recognized as equivalent to Intermediate Examination/ Pre-University Examination of this University is given in the Appendices – (A) and (B). The applications of the candidates who passed the Examination which are not recognized by the University as equivalent to Intermediate Examination/P.U.C Examination will not be considered for admission into First Year of the three year degree courses.

Candidates, who have passed the instant examination conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Government of Andhra Pradesh if any, shall be considered for admission, provided the results are published before the closure of admissions for the academic year 2019-20 and availability of seats.

Candidates, who have passed the qualifying examination in compartments are also eligible for admission, but such candidates may be considered for admission, if seats remain vacant after admitting all the candidates passed in FIRST ATTEMPT.

Students who have studied the qualifying examination in Telugu/English/ Urdu/Tamil Medium need not obtain the minimum of 40% marks in English in order to get admission in the courses which are offered in English medium only. However, first preference should be given to English medium students.
The candidates admitted into the Central Board of Secondary Education and who have passed in supplementary (instant) examination, are treated as Regular passed candidates instead of treating them as supplementary candidates on merit basis.

Candidates, who have passed the qualifying examination in April/May, 2019 or earlier, are alone eligible for admission during 2019-20.

Candidates who have passed the DCP/DCCP Examination conducted by the Board of Technical Education and Training, Govt., of Andhra Pradesh are eligible for admission into II Year B.Com., (General as well as Computer Applications) Degree course under lateral entry category even over and above the sanctioned strength. They have to seek admission on or before 30.07.2019 with late admission fee subject to the condition that they have to pass the papers of Part-I Second Language, Part-II (the Subjects which he/she has not studied in the qualifying examinations of later entry) and Part – III of I year B.Com., degree examinations before they complete B.Com., degree course and also on fulfillment of other conditions of admission.

The syllabus of First semester to Six Semesters of Three Year Degree courses have already been sent to the colleges. However, the above the syllabus is going to be placed on the website of the University for information. www.simhapuriuniv.ac.in

Reservation and allocation of seats for SCs / STs / BCs / Women (in Co-Education Colleges only) / NCC / Physically Handicapped / Sports & Games / Children of Armed personnel etc. :-

While making admissions in each course, 15% seats have to be reserved for Scheduled Castes, 6% of seats have to be reserved for Scheduled Tribes, 7% of seats have to be reserved for BC-A, 10% of seats have to be reserved for BC-B, 1% of seats have to be reserved for BC-C, 7% of seats have to be reserved for BC-D, 4% of seats for BC-E and the SC / ST / BC category candidates have to be admitted in the seats reserved for them. Seats shall also be reserved as per the Reservation Rules for the candidates under the categories of NCC, Physically Handicapped, Sports and Games and Children of Armed Personnel. Latest Government Orders in respect of reservation of seats in admission to various categories have to be followed.

A vacancy under SC goes to ST and vice-versa. If enough SC & ST candidates are not available, the left-over seats will go to OC.

A vacancy under BC group goes to any other BC group on the merit basis. If enough BC candidates are not available, the left over seats will go to OC.

**Physically Handicapped (PH) Category**

PH candidates should enclose the attested copy of the certificate issued by the Medical Board of District Headquarters Hospital or General Hospital of a Medical College. The Certificate should indicate the nature and extent of disability of percentage.

At the time of admission, a physically handicapped candidate must submit the original PH Certificate. Admission will be made on the basis of the percentage of disability as assessed by the Medical Officer. A physically handicapped candidate will not be admitted into a course if the handicap does not allow him to pursue the course to a reasonable extent. If there is no suitable candidate under PH category, the seat will be filled with a candidate of open category.
Children of the Armed Personnel (CAP) seats:

The following priorities shall be drawn up with regard to the children of armed personnel.

i) Children of Servicemen killed in action.
ii) Children of Ex-servicemen disabled in action and permanently incapacitated as a result thereof.
iii) Children of Ex-servicemen and Servicemen who have received Gallantry Awards in the following order a) Param Vir Chakra b) Ashok Chakra c) Mahavir Chakra (d) Kirti Chakra (e) Vir Chakra (f) Shaurya Chakra (g) Sena / Nao Seana / Vayu Sena Medal (h) Mention in dispatches
iv) Children of Armed Personnel (combatant) irrespective of the rank held by them.
v) Children of other Ex-servicemen or servicemen who are eligible for pension.

If there is more than one candidate in any of the above, priority will be decided on the basis of marks merit.

Reservation for Women: One third of the seats are reserved for women candidates in each category (i.e. OC, SC, ST, BC, PH and L / NL). This rule is not applied if women candidates selected on merit in a category form one third or more of the same category. Absence of adequate number of women candidates in a category cannot be compensated by giving more seats for women in another category.

After completion of admissions, please send the names of candidates admitted Gender-wise, Caste-wise together with copies of the marks statements particulars of sanctioned strength etc., Course-wise and Group-wise to enable this office within 30 days after the last date of admissions with out fail, to ratify the action taken by the Principals. The late fee intended for late admissions has to be collected from such candidates and remitted to the University by way of Demand Draft along with other fees payable to the University. Students cannot claim late admission as plea for condonation of shortage of attendance at a later date. They should satisfy attendance requirements to take the University examinations as per rules.

The following eligibility criteria may please be noted carefully while admitting the students into various courses of study:

a) For admission in B.A.,(Maths) /B.Sc., (Maths) / Computer Science combinations, candidates should have studied Mathematics at the qualifying examination.

b) For admission in B.Sc., Degree Course with Biology/Zoology/Biochemistry Sericulture/Chemistry/Microbiology/Bio-Technology as one of the subjects under part-II candidates should have passed Biology, Physics and Chemistry in the qualifying examination.

c) For admission in B.Sc., (Home Science) Degree Course, candidates should have studied Physical Sciences or Biological Sciences at the qualifying examination.

d) For admission in B.Com., Degree course, priority should be given to the students who passed Commerce/Arts subjects in the qualifying examination, though all are eligible.
e) For admission in B.A., Degree course, priority should be given to the students who passed Arts subjects in the qualifying examination, though all are eligible.

f) For admission into BBM., Degree Course, priority should be given to the students who passed Commerce subject in the qualifying examination, though all are eligible.

g) For admission into First B.C.A., Degree Course, Priority should be given to the students of Science Subject in the qualifying Examination i.e. Intermediate or equivalent examination i.e. though all are eligible.

h) For admission into B.Sc., Food Technology and Management, students of Intermediate or equivalent thereto recognized by the University with Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry / Biology, Physics and Chemistry / or equivalent courses like Dairy Technology.

Verification of original marks lists/certificates should be strictly done at the time of making admission to various courses of study.

More care should be exercised in the scrutiny of applications for admission and while making admissions it should be specified that the ADMISSION IS PROVISIONAL ONLY pending verification of documents inclusive of the marks list and pass certificates in original. If they are found incorrect, the provisional admission made, shall be cancelled at any time of the course. Admission shall only be made on the basis of marks obtained and not on the submission of a certificate of having passed an examination.

Please verify the genuineness of the National Open School certificates and admit the genuine certificate holders (Original pass certificate holders only) and the Degree College Principals have to give an undertaking on the genuineness of the Senior Secondary School Examination Certificate issued by the National Open School, New Delhi to the University.

Attested Xerox copies of the above certificates may be sent to the University for Verification soon after the admissions are finalized. In case the above certificates are found to be bogus, the University reserves its right to cancel the admissions of such candidates forthwith and they will not be permitted for the University Examination and criminal action may be initiated against such candidates.

Therefore, the Principals should verify the admissions made by them soon after they are finalized and have to furnish a certificate in the proforma as given hereunder to this Office after thoroughly satisfying themselves about their correctness. In cases where the admissions were made during the tenure of their predecessors, the PRINCIPALS SHOULD INVARIBLY REVIEW ALL THE ADMISSIONS AND THEN SEND A CERTIFICATE AS FURNISHED BELOW TO THIS OFFICE. It may please be noted that the responsibility for the irregularities in admissions shall be fixed on the Principals who actually signed the Certificate about correctness of the admissions.

CERTIFICATE
I -------------------------------PRINCIPAL,

----------------------------------------------- COLLEGE, ------------------ hereby

certify that all the admissions made to the courses in this college during the
academic year 2019-20 are in accordance with the Rules of admissions to the

----------------------------------------------- courses, communicated
by the Registrar, Vikrama Simhapuri University, Nellore, in his Letter No. VSU/A /

Acad. Sch./2019-20, Date: ............

PLACE

SIGNATURE OF THE PRINCIPAL
DATE: (With the Seal)


No candidate shall be admitted to any course/combination of subjects over and above the sanctioned strength without the prior permission of the University. Such extra (irregular) admissions will not be ratified by the University and the Principal and the Correspondent of the College will be held responsible, if he/she permits extra admissions without the knowledge of the University and also such candidates will not be permitted to appear for the University Examinations at a later date.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL WILL VIEW SERIOUSLY ANY VIOLATION OF RULES BY THE COLLEGE BY ADMITTING STUDENTS TO A COURSE OR COMBINATION NOT SANCTIONED BY THE UNIVERSITY OR ADMITTING MORE THAN THE SANCTIONED STRENGTH AND THE PENALTY FOR SUCH VIOLATION WITH REGARD TO THE SANCTIONED STRENGTH, SANCTIONED COMBINATION OF SUBJECTS BESIDE CANCELLATION OF ADMISSIONS MADE, MAY BE Rs.50,000/- OR MORE (as prescribed by the University)

RECOGNITION OF QUALIFYING EXAMINATION i.e., INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION / PUC EXAMINATION OR EQUIVALENT THERETO:

It is noticed that some of the Principals of the Colleges are admitting the candidates in BA/B.Com/B.Sc/ Oriental Titles who passed the qualifying Examination conducted by the Institutions which are not recognized by the University and the above facts are brought to the notice of the University, at the time of conduct of University Examination causing much inconvenience and embarrassment to the authorities.

Hence the Principals are requested to strictly adhere to the list of approved Examinations conducted by various institutions as furnished in Appendices - A & B. For any clarification, please address the University and on obtaining the clearance from the University admit such candidates. Any violation will be viewed seriously and the concerned managements are liable for any action to be initiated by the University and admissions shall be cancelled forthwith and such candidates will not be allowed to write the University Examination.

ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATES:

It is mandatory on the part of the Principal of every college to send Attendance Certificates to the Controller of Examinations as detailed below.

(a) Attendance certificates must be sent so as to reach the University 16 clear days before the commencement of the concerned University Examinations.

(b) The names in the consolidated attendance certificate should be arranged as follows:-

(i) In the case of B.A., and B.Sc., Degree Courses, names should be arranged according to the optional subjects chosen by them. For example, the names in Political Science group should be given in one place. The name under each group should also be sub-divided according to the Medium chosen by them for Examination. As far as possible, names under each group should be arranged in alphabetical order.

(ii) In the case of B.Com., Degree Course, the names of candidates should be arranged in alphabetical order only in case of First and
Second Year courses. In respect of Third Year Course, the names may be sub-divided basing upon the Special Subjects offered.

(iii) In the case of first and second year courses, it is desirable that the language selected by the candidates under Part-I(b) is noted against each name.

(iv) Where there are two similar names with the same initials, it is necessary that the name of the father of each student is given in brackets for easy identification.

(c) Attendance certificates should be sent to the University in respect of candidates whose applications have been forwarded by the Principals. For the candidates having 75% attendance and not appearing for the University Examinations during this academic year, a separate list of such candidates has to be sent to the University, showing the number of days attended by each candidate, against the name of the candidates.

(d) Please avoid sending attendance certificates in piece-meal. Attendances certificates in respect of candidates of any one course may be sent at a time consolidate.

APPLICATIONS FOR CONDONATION OF SHORTAGE IN ATTENDANCE

a) All applications for condonation of shortage in attendance should be sent so as to reach the University 16 clear days before the commencement of the concerned University Examinations.

b) All columns in the condonation application should be filled in. In previous years, including last April, some colleges have given only the total days attended by the candidates. The columns in the application require the particulars for each month separately. Hence, month-wise particulars should be given.

c) Principal's office should check up all the details in the applications before passing on them to the University for consideration.

d) There should not be any over-writing in the application.

e) Principals are advised to send all condonation application forms to the University with their recommendations. They need not retain any application with them even though the shortage is beyond condonation limits.

f) Principals are advised to inform the candidates well in advance about the shortage in attendance and collect their applications, medical certificates and fees, and forward them to the Controller of Examinations before declaration of the holidays in the college, in the event of any unforeseen circumstances prevailed.
PROMOTION:-

Candidates, who have fallen shortage of 75% attendance and on whose behalf the condonation applications are not forwarded, are not eligible for promotion to the next higher Class. Such candidates should repeat the course in the same class in the next academic year and shall take the examinations after putting in the required 75% of attendance.

The candidates who studied first/second year (under yearly examination scheme) and whose shortage of attendance was not condoned by the University are not eligible for promotion to next higher class. They should rejoin in the same class in the next academic year to study for First, Second or third terms as the case may be, to make good their deficiency upto 75% of the previous year's attendance (i.e. the difference between the 75% of the total number of working days of that college and the number of days attended by the candidates during that academic year) and also such candidates while appearing for the examination must produce a certificate to the effect that they have completed 75% of attendance. No further condonation will be granted in the subsequent year for these candidates. Such candidates, after putting in the required days of attendance in the next academic year, are eligible for promotion to next higher class.

LANGUAGE EXEMPTION PART - I (b)

The candidates have to study the languages for which the University had granted affiliation under Part - I(b), since the University is not granting exemption from putting in attendance in any language chosen under Part - I (b) for which medium of instruction is not being offered in the college for that language.

NOTE: Please inform the above rule to the candidates before admitting them into 1st Year of Three Year Degree Courses and follow it strictly and scrupulously.

The Rules of admission issued by the State Government from time to time should also be followed while making admissions.

Candidates who discontinued their courses and for completion of the course, such candidates will be permitted to join again in the same college or any other College on transfer on genuine and valid grounds within the stipulated period and by paying the requisite fee.

The prescribed Printed Forms of Return of Matriculates under Regulation I (b) and I (c) are sent herewith. It is requested to return them after being duly filled in duplicate along with a soft copy to this office (including late admission with prior permission in the late admission) after carefully making necessary entries therein along with prescribed fees collected from the students as detailed under the head - “Fees to be collected from the students and sent to University” (vide page No.11). The names of the students should be arranged ALPHABETICALLY according to their Principal names group-wise, course-wise, gender-wise, caste-wise and sent to the University in a CD along with the filled in printed forms. The Return of Matriculates, sent in piece-meal, will not be considered. The Return of Matriculates should also include the re-admission category students into first year.

Note: The College should submit the return of matriculates within the specific date without any reasons stating that the supplementary candidates marks list are
The following are the additional instructions to the Principals to be followed at the time of admissions and maintenance of condonation of attendance.

**Admitting Authority**

The Principal of the College is responsible for selection and admission of students in the college. Admission of students to a college will ordinarily be made on merit basis, on marks obtained in the qualifying examination or the examination recognized by the University duly following the Rules of Reservation for SC, ST, BC, Women candidates etc., as per the latest orders of the Govt. of A.P., and subject to such directions as may be issued by the University from time to time.

**Production of Certificates**

A student applying for admission to a College will not be admitted unless he/she produces in original his/her provisional pass certificate of the Board of Intermediate Education of Andhra Pradesh or a certificate recognized by the University as equivalent thereto, and Transfer Certificate. Admission basing on only marks statements will not be entertained.

**Migration Certificate**

A student, who studied elsewhere of Andhra Pradesh State and seeking admission in any college affiliated to V.S. University, has to produce a Migration Certificate from the University / Board in which he/she studied at the time of admission itself, for recognition of his / her lower certificate.

**Date of Admission**

A student shall be deemed to have been admitted in a College as soon as his/her application has been finally accepted by the Principal and the prescribed fee as required by the College, has been paid by him/her within the time allowed by the Principal.

**Transfer Certificate**

Any student admitted in a college, shall not subsequently be admitted in any other college without production of a Transfer Certificate from the Principal of the College where he/she had last studied. Instructions have to be followed strictly in preparing attendance certificate and condonation application.

**Condonation of Attendance**

Each student should put in 75% of attendance on the total working days of the College for promotion to the next class and also to write the University examinations. Candidates are eligible for condonation of attendance, if they have put in 50% of attendance on the total working days of the College, and pay the following fee along with the condonation application together with the recommendations of the concerned Principals and submit the same to the Controller of Examinations before commencement of examination for promotion to the next class and also to write the University examinations.

1. First 5 working days at the rate of Rs..30/- per day.
2. Beyond first 5 working days and below one month Rs.35/- per day.
3. Beyond 30 working days Rs.50/- per day.

Provided however the students who could not put in minimum of 50% of attendance are required to make up the deficiency of attendance during the next
academic year and become themselves eligible for condoning the shortage in the required 75% of attendance on the recommendations of the Principal. Such candidates whose shortage in attendance is condoned are eligible to appear for the supplemental examinations and eligible to study higher courses.

Re-Admission:

1. The Principals of the affiliated Colleges be permitted to give readmission to the students of their respective Colleges into first, second and third year of the degree courses in the beginning of the academic year as per following guidelines.

   i. For first year, readmission can be considered subject to availability of seats.

   ii. The Principal should satisfy himself/herself with the genuineness of the case of the student seeking readmission.

2. With regard to readmission of students having other than genuine academic reasons, the Principals should seek prior permission of the University by referring the cases with all facts for consideration.

3. A fee Rs.3000/- per candidate is recommended for readmission if the candidate seeks readmission before 16.07.2019 of the academic year concerned. After the due date the application can be considered with a fine of Rs.800/- (i.e. Rs.3000 + 800 = Rs.3800/-) up to 31.07.2019 of the academic year.

4. Further, the candidates seeking late admission/late readmission be informed that late admission will be granted entirely at their own risk and they should not claim at a later date that late admission as a ground for condonation of shortage in attendance. A WRITTEN UNDERTAKING from the candidates so admitted shall be obtained to the effect that they shall not put forth their late admission as a plea for claiming condonation of shortage in attendance.

5. The candidate admitted/readmitted should put in attendance continuously for 20 working days after admission/readmission to keep his name on rolls. Otherwise the candidate forfeits the seat and no claim for admission/readmission will be entertained.

6. The Principal can consider readmission into second and third year of the courses up to 20% over and above the sanctioned strength in each course. In respect of first year degree course without specific prior approval of the University, the number should not exceed the sanctioned strength of a particular combination/course.
FEES TO BE COLLECTED FROM THE STUDENTS AND SENT TO THE UNIVERSITY:-

The following fees have to be collected from each student at the time of admission and sent to the University by way of two SBI/AB D.Ds as detailed below drawn in favour of the Registrar, V.S. University, and payable at Andhra Bank, V.R. College Branch, Nellore only along with the Return of Matriculates in forms 1 (b) and 1 (c) duly filled in duplicate (along with a soft copy), without deducting D.D charges immediately.:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Nature of fees</th>
<th>Revised Fee (Rs.)</th>
<th>Payable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Registration fee</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>1st year students only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Recognition fee</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>(Other University students only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Affiliation fee</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1st year students only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Matriculation fee</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>1st year students only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Late fee for admission</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>30.07.2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Readmission fee</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>16.07.2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Late fee for Readmission</td>
<td>3800</td>
<td>30.07.2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Combination of Attendance</td>
<td>2750</td>
<td>I &amp; II Year College to College Transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>University Development fee</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>For I year students only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Inter University Tournament fee</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>For I, II and III year students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Inter University Cultural Fee</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>For I, II and III year students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Inter Collegiate Tournament fee</td>
<td>3530</td>
<td>(Payable by College separate D.D.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above instructions are to be strictly adhered to in making admissions and no deviation from them will be allowed and no exemptions under any circumstances will be granted.

As the Academic Schedule is yet to be received from the Commissioner and Director of Collegiate Education, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, the University has prepared a tentative academic schedule and it is enclosed for your kind information and necessary action (vide Appendix-D).

RESERVATION POLICY SHALL BE FOLLOWED SCRUPULOUSLY TO ALL CATEGORIES AS PRESCRIBED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRAPRADESH.

The receipt of this letter together with its enclosures may kindly be acknowledged.

Yours faithfully,

REGISTRAR

Copy to the Dean CDC, V.S. University, Nellore
Copy to the Examinations Branch
Copy to Finance branch
APPENDIX – A

List of examinations recognized by this University as equivalent to the two year Intermediate Examinations conducted by the Board of Intermediate Examinations, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, for purpose of admission to higher courses of study.

1. Pre-University Examination of the Andhra University.
2. Pre-University Examination of Annamalai University.
3. Pre-University Examination of the Muslim University of Aligarh.
4. Two year P.U.C. (Through Correspondence Course) of Andhra University.
5. Pre-University Examination of M.S. University Baroda.
6. Pre-University Examination, Bangalore University.
7. Pre-University Examination of Calcutta.
8. Pre-Degree Examination of Calicut University.
9. Higher Secondary Examination and the Pre-University Examination of Punjab University, Chandigarh.
10. Qualifying Examination and Admission Examination of the University of Delhi.
11. Pre-Degree Course of Dhrugarh University.
12. Pre-University (First year) Examination in Faculties of Arts, Science and Commerce of Gujarat University.
13. P.U.C. Examination of Gauhati University.
14. Pre-University Course of Jammu University.
15. Preparatory Examination in Arts and Science of Jadavpur University.
16. University Previous Examination of the Kerala University.
17. All the Examinations conducted by the Kakatiya University.
18. Pre-University Examination of the Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.
19. Pre-University Examination of Karnataka University.
20. Pre-University Examination of the Madras University.
21. Pre-University Examination of the Madurai University.
22. Pre-University Examination of the Mysore University.
23. Pre-University Examination of the Osmania University.
24. Pre-Medical Examination of Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.
25. Pre-University Examination of the Patiala University.
26. Pre-University Examination of the Ravisankar University.
27. Pre-University Examination of the SNDT University provided the candidate has passed the examination with a paper on English Texts of 3 hours duration.
28. Preparatory Examination in Arts, Science and Commerce of the University of Saugar.
29. Pre-University Examination of the Sivaji University.
30. Pre-University Examination of the Utkal University.
31. Pre-University Examination of the Utkal University.
33. The Higher Secondary Examination conducted by the Board of Secondary Education, West Bengal, Calcutta.
NOTE: Candidates wishing to offer any Science subjects or Mathematics as one of the subjects for Three Year Degree Course of this University should have offered the appropriate subjects as 'ELECTIVES'.

38. The Board of Secondary Education, Bhopal Examination (Correspondence Courses).

39. Higher Secondary School Certificate Examination (only if the candidate has passed the Examination I, II or III Division) conducted by the Board of Secondary Education, M.B. Region, Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior.

40. The Higher Secondary Certificate-B, Examination conducted by the Board of Secondary Education, M.B. Region, Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior.

41. The diversified course in Commercial Practice and Secretarial course conducted by Board of Intermediate Education, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad and the candidates who have passed the above 3 years diversified course in Commercial Practice and Secretarial Course are eligible for admission into the Second year of the 3 year Degree Course in B.Com. under yearly Examination Scheme of this University.

42. Pre-University Education of the Board of Pre-University Education, Mysore State.

43. Higher Secondary Education Examination, conducted by Board of Secondary Education conducted by Orissa State, Cuttak, candidate who pass in the compartmental Examination held in the month of June are eligible for admission to higher courses of study of this University. Only in the next academic year but not in the same year.

44. Higher Secondary Examination conducted by the Board of Secondary Education, Rajasthan.


46. The Higher Secondary (Multipurpose) Examination of the Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi.

47. The Higher Secondary Examination conducted by the Board of Higher Secondary Education, Ajmer, New Delhi.

48. The Higher Secondary (one year course) of the Central Board of Secondary Education, Ajmer, New Delhi.

49. The All India Higher Secondary Examination of the Central Board of Secondary Education, Ajmer, New Delhi.

50. Corporal Education Test conducted by the Directorate of Education, Air Head Quarters, New Delhi.

51. The Senior School Certificate Examination conducted by the Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi, under the 10+2 Pattern of Education is recognized as equivalent P.U.C. of this University. Further the candidates who have passed the H.S.S.L.C. Examination are eligible to join in the first year of the three year Degree Course.


53. The Higher Secondary Examination (Three year course) conducted by the Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi.


55. 3-years Diversified Course in Teacher Education (International level), conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Hyderabad, as equivalent to the 1st year of the Three year Degree Courses of this University.
56. All-India Delhi Senior School Certificate Examination with socially useful production work (SUPW) and four other subjects conducted by the Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi.

57. Army Senior School Certificate Examination, (Class XII) conducted by the Director of Army Head Quarters, New Delhi.

58. The Higher Secondary Examination conducted by the Maharastra State Board of Secondary and Higher Secondary Education, Pune.

59. Higher Secondary Course Certificate Examination (12-years course) conducted by the Board of Higher Secondary Education Government of Tamil Nadu, is recognised as equivalent to erstwhile P.U.C. of this University and also deemed to be recognised as equivalent to the Two year Intermediate Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad for purpose of admission to the entrance test of the B.Tech. Course also.

60. School Leaving Certificate Examination conducted by the Board of Secondary Education, Andhra Pradesh for Telangana Districts provided the candidates concerned should be eligible for admission to the Higher Courses of the Osmania University.

61. Two years of Higher Course (General Education 10+2) pattern Examination conducted by the Board of Higher Secondary Education, Government of Tamilnadu, Madras.

62. Army Special Certificate Education (ASC).

63. The Higher Secondary Certificate Examination, conducted by the Gujarat Secondary Education, Gandhinagar.

64. The Higher Secondary Examination conducted by the West Bengal Council of Higher Secondary Education, West Bengal.


66. The Diploma High School, Graduation Examination, conducted by the Kodaikanal School, Kodaikanal, Tamilnadu.

67. Intermediate Vocational Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad for purpose of admission into 1st year of Three Year Degree courses of this University.

68. The National Defence Academy Two Year Certificate Course conducted by the Khadakwasala, Pune.


70. Joint Examination of the East African Certificate of Education and General Certificate of Education conducted by the University of Cambridge, Local Examination, in collaboration with the East African Examination Council.

71. 12-Year High School Diploma awarded by the Woodstock School Mussorie (U.P.)

72. The General Certificate Examination ordinary level of the University of Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate in collaboration with the Ministry of Education, Malaysia.

73. General Certificate of Education (Advanced Level) issued by the London University, provided the Examination had been taken outside India.

74. Nine ‘O’ level Fice ‘O’ levels Examination of Cambridge University and Four ‘O’ Levels Examinations of the London University.

75. General Certificate Examination (Ordinary) with five subjects of Oxford University, London, is recognised equivalent to Higher Secondary Examination of this University.
76. Higher School Certificate Examination (13-year Course) conducted by the University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate in collaboration with the University of Malaysia and the University of Singapore.

77. Foundation Programme of the University South Pacific, Fiji.

78. Pre-Degree Preliminary ii Programme of South Pacific University.

79. The Course offered at this institute of Humanities and Social Sciences and Business Administration, Commerce and Public Administration and Certificate Agriculture of the Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu (Nepal).

80. Interim Joint Matriculation Board of Examination of the Institute of Education, Ahmadu Bello University Earia (Nigeria).

81. Inter Arts, Science and Commerce of Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu.

82. 12 years South Australian Matriculation Examination conducted by the Public Examination, Board of South Australia, Adelaide.

83. Bhutanese School Certificate Examination conducted by the National Board of Secondary Education of the Royal Government of Bhutan.

84. 2 years Pre-degree/diploma Course with English as one of the subjects of Regional Colleges of Burma, conducted by the Examination Board Higher Education, Department of Ministry of Education, Board of Colleges, Burma.

85. Secondary School Honour Graduation Diploma from Ontario, Canada, as equivalent to Intermediate Examination conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.

86. Higher Secondary Schools, certificate Examination conducted by the Goa, Daman and Diu Board of Higher Secondary Education, Goa.

87. General Certificate Examination (Ordinary level) conducted by the Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination Board, U.K.

88. East African Advanced certificate of Education Examination conducted by the Uganda National Examination Board, Uganda.

89. The 12th Grade Examination conducted by the Vestavia High School Vestavia Hills, 2235, Lime Road, Alhama 35216.

90. 12 years Higher Schools Certificate awarded by the Victorian Institute of Secondary Education, Melbourne, Australia.

91. Baccalaureate Certificate awarded by the Ministry of Education (Switzerland).

92. Higher Secondary Certificate Examination of the Board of Intermediate and Secondary in Education in Bangladesh.

93. 12 year Diploma of American Community School, Boirut.

94. 12-year High school Graduation Diploma of the International School, Bangkok, (Thailand).

95. Grade 12 Examination of Ruam Rudee International School, Bangkok.

96. 12-year High School Diploma awarded by the Advertentist English School Bangkok (Thailand).

97. 12 year High School (Academic) Graduate Diploma of the International School of Brussels, Belgium.

98. OXC Certificate in General proficiency Grade-I or II in five subject including English and 2CCE ‘A’ level passes from the recognized British Examination Bodies.

99. Cambridge School Certificate Examination (Formerly called the Cambridge Senior Certificate Examination).

100. G.C.E. Advanced Level of Government of Ceylon.

101. C.C.E.O. Level Examination conducted by the Singapore.

103. Grade 12 Graduation Diploma of Saskatchewan School Programme of the Saskatchewan Department of Education, Canada.

104. Australian Capital Territory year 12 Certificate, Canberrs (ACT Schools Authority).

105. 12 year Senior High School College preparatory Programme of the Province of New Brunswick Department of Education, New Brunswick, Canada.

106. East Africa Certificate Education Examination conducted by the East African Examination Council and the Cambridge, syndicate.

107. Tanzania National Form IV Examination, East African Examination.


110. The French Baccaluret Degree Examination.

111. Fiji Seventh Form Certificate Awarded by the Ministry of Education, SVUA (FIJI).


114. International Baccalaureate Diploma Examination conducted by the International Baccalaureate Office, Geneva (Switzerland).


117. High School final Examination (12-years programme) conducted by the Ministry of Education, Socialist Republic of Vietnam, Hanci.

118. The first year of the Four Year Programme of studies Leading to the Baccalaureate Degree (B.A. or B.Sc.) conducted by the Rokford College, Rokford, Illinois.

119. Indian School Certificate Examination of the University of Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate (Formerly called Overseas School Certificate Examination) and also the Senior Cambridge Examination.

120. The 11th Grade Examination conducted by Gilford High School Illinois.

121. 6th Grade Mathematics Course Examination and 6th Grade Natural Science Course Examination conducted by the Government of Iran, Tehran, is recognised as equivalent to 2 years Intermediate Course conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.

122. 4th Secondary School Examination of Iran.

123. Panzdab Bahman Secondary School Examination Certificate issued by Iranin, National Emblam Ministry of Education General Education Department, Gilam Plarince, Tehran, Iran.


125. Baccalaureate Examination for Secondary Schools (12 year Course) conducted by the Ministry of Education, Republic of Iraq.

126. Diploma di Naturists Technica Ferminile (Diploma in feminine Technical School Leaving Certificate) awarded by the provisional Education
130. Military of High School Examination (12 years Course) conducted by the Military of National Defence Directorate of Training, Kabul.
132. 12-year High School Graduation Diploma of International School, Karachi (Pakistan).
134. 12th Grade Examination conducted by the Herbert Honery Dow High School Midland, Michigam, U.S.A.
136. Sijil Tinggi Persekolan Examination conducted by the Ministry of Education, Malaysia.
137. 12-year General Secondary Education Certificate with English as one of the subjects of the Ministry of Education, Jaddah, Saudi Arabia.
138. 12-years High School Graduation Diploma of International School of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
139. The two year Course at the Joint wing of the National defence Academy.
140. 12-years Higher Secondary Examination Course offered at the Gandhi Memorial School conducted by the Board of Secondary Indian Schools, Indonesia.
142. The 12th Grade Examination of Archabship molley High School Briarwood, New York is recognised as equivalent to erstwhile P.U.C. of this University and is deemed to be recognised as equivalent to the two year intermediate Examination conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.

143. Higher School Certificate Examination of (a) Victorian Universities and Schools Examinations Boards, Australia and (b) Board of Senior School Student New South Wales.
144. New French Bacca Aureate Examination, France.
145. New Zealand University Entrance Examination, New Zealand.
146. 2 'A' level passed followed by 5 'O' level passed of the West African Examination Council, Nigeria.
147. The High School (Secondary) collegiate Preparatory Examination of Philippines.
148. 12-years Graduate High School Diploma of International School Menila, Philippines.
149. 12-years High School Diploma of International School of Islamabad, Pakistan.
150. General Secondary Education State Certificate Examination conducted by Authority in Renevento (Italy).

151. The General Certificate of Education ordinary conducted by the Singapore, Cambridge.


153. Higher Secondary School Certificate Examination (12 year course) conducted by the Sudan Examinations Committee, Sudan.

154. School Leaving certificate courses in Natural Sciences (12-year courses) offered at Ostermalms and Norra Real Gymnasims Stockholm.

155. The final examination (2nd year pre-University Standard Thailand)

156. National Form VII Examination of the Ministry of National Education, United Republic of Tanzania, Tanzania.


158. The XII Standard Regents Examination of U.S.A.

159. 22 Years Diploma Course (The certificate examination) of American High School conducted by the Secondary School of U.S.A.

160. 12 Grade Examination of Springfield Higher School Springfield, Illingis, U.S.A.

161. 12 Grade Examination of U.S.A.


165. The 12th High School Diploma awarded by the American School or Kinshasa, Republic of zairo is recognised as equivalent to erstwhile P.U.C. of this University and is deemed to be recognised as equivalent to the Two Year Intermediate Education, conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.


167. NRI Boys High School (W.A.S.C.E.)

168. Joseph Memorial High School (GCE 'O' Level Examination)

169. Comprehensive Secondary School (W.A. Examination council SG)

170. SG/GCE/Examination


172. B.Sc - I (Pre-Medical Examination of Himachal Pradesh University.


174. G.C.E. Examination conducted by the Department of Examinations of the Government of Sri Lanka with passes in (a) five subjects at the ordinary Level and two subjects at the Advanced Level or (b) four subjects at the ordinary Level and three subjects at the advanced Level.

175. G.C.E. Examination of U.K. with passes in (a) 5 subjects at Least ordinary Level and 2 subjects at advanced Level or (b) 4 subjects at ordinary Level and 3 subjects at Advanced Level.

177. General Certificate of Secondary Education of the Ministry of Education, Syrian Arab Republic
179. Three Year Diploma Course in Computer Science & Engineering conducted by the Board of Technical Education, Government of Karnataka, Bangalore, is recognised as equivalent to the Intermediate Examination (MPC Group) of the Board of Intermediate Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
180. The Prak - Sastry Examination conducted by Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidhyapeeta, Tirupati.
181. The Senior Secondary School Examination of the National Open School, New Delhi.
182. The Proficiency Certificate (Intermediate of Science) Examination of Tribhuvan University.
183. Nathayom VIII. Final Examination of Upper Secondary Education course, Final Examination of the Secondary Education Course, Mathayom Sukasa Pre-University Final Examination (12 year course) conducted by the Ministry of Education, Thailand.
184. 12 Year Higher School Graduation Diploma of the International School, Bangkok (Thailand)
185. 12 Year High School Diploma of U.S.A.
186. Diploma Examination in Electrical Engineering conducted by Royal Bhutan Polytechnic, Deothang, Bhutan.
188. Diploma in Computer and Commercial Practice (DCCP) conducted by the State Board of Technical Education and Training, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad is recognised as equivalent to the Intermediate Examination. Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad for purpose of B.A./B.Com. Degree Course only in this University.
189. Diploma Course in Pharmacy conducted by the State Board of Technical Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, is recognised as equivalent to the University/Intermediate Examination conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, for purpose of Admission to Higher, Courses. Education, Bahrain
190. Pre-Degree of Kerala University is recognised as equivalent to Pre-University Examination of this University.
191. Pre-Degree of University of Calicut is recognised as equivalent to Pre-University Examination of this University.
192. Pre-University Examination conducted by Government of Karnataka is recognised as equivalent to Pre-University Examination of this University.
193. Senior Higher Secondary Pariksha, conducted by the Madhyamika Siksha Board Rajasthan is recognised as equivalent to Pre-University/Intermediate Examination, conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, for purpose of Admission to the first year of the three year Degree Course in this University.
195. Job-Oriented Pre-University Diploma Examination and Diploma in Pharmacy Examination conducted by the Government of Karnataka are recognised as equivalent to the Intermediate Examination conducted by the Board of Intermediate Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad (for purpose of Admission into the Three Year Degree Courses of this University).

196. Pre-Degree Examination of Mahatma Gandhi University, Kottyam, Kerala.


198. The 12th Grade Examination of the Ellis School, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

199. The P.U.C. Examination of LUNGLET Government College, Lunglei, Mizoram

200. The Senior Secondary (Plus Two) Examination of the Himachal Pradesh Board of School Education, Dharamsala.

201. Three Year Diploma Course in Commercial and Computer Practice (DCCP) conducted by the State Board of Technical Education, A.P., Hyderabad be declared eligible for admission, into II year of the Three Year B.Com Degree Course of this University subject to the condition mentioned in Page No.02 of the letter.

202. The Vocational Higher Secondary Education (with Maths, Physics, Chemistry) Examination, Tiruvananthapuram, Govt. of Kerala for admission into B.Sc. First Year of Three Year Degree Courses of this University.

203. The Vocational Higher Secondary Education Courses conducted by the Govt. of Kerala for admission into B.A. First Year of Three Year Degree Courses of this University.

204. The Vocational Higher Secondary Education Courses conducted by the Board of Higher Secondary Education, Govt. of Tamilnadu for admission into B.Com, First Year of Three Year Degree Courses of this University.

205. The Vocational Course (Sericulture) examination of the State Council of Vocational Education, Government of Karnataka, Bangalore.

206. The Vocational Education Course (Diploma in Laboratory Technician) conducted by the State Council of Vocational Education, Government of Karnataka, for purpose of admission into First Year B.Sc. Degree Course.

207. The Vocational Higher Secondary Education Courses conducted by the Higher Secondary Education, Government of Tamil Nadu for admission into B.A. First Year of Three Year Degree Courses.

208. Certificate Course in Physical Education of the Karnataka Secondary Education, Bangalore, as equivalent to the UGDPED of this University.

APPENDIX - B

LIST OF EXAMINATIONS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES RECOGNISED BY THE UNIVERSITY IS EQUIVALENT TO THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION OF Vikrama Simhapuri University, Nellore

1. Intermediate Examination of the Andhra University.
2. Pre-Medical Examination of the University of Delhi.
3. Intermediate Examination of Arts, Science and Commerce of the Karnataka University, Dharwar.
4. Intermediate Examination of the Madras University.
5. Intermediate Examination of the Arts and Science of the Pune University.
6. Intermediate Examination of the Punjab University.
7. Intermediate Examination of Arts and Science of the University of Rajasthan.
8. Intermediate Examination of Arts and Science and Commerce of the Utkal University.
9. Intermediate Examination of the University of Kerala, Trivendrum.
10. Intermediate Examination of Arts, Science and Commerce of Jabalpur University, Jabalpur.
11. Intermediate Examination of Arts, Science and Commerce conducted by the Board of Secondary Education, Rajasthan.
12. Pre-Engineering Examination of the Delhi Polytechnic.
15. Intermediate Examination of the Board of Secondary Education, Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal.
16. Intermediate Examination of Bombay University.
17. Intermediate Examination of Annamalai University.
18. Intermediate Examination of Calcutta University.
19. Two year Diploma in Commercial practice conducted by the Department of Technical Education, Andhra Pradesh, as equivalent for Admission to B.A. and B.Com. only.
21. Post-Diploma Course in Commercial and Computer - Practice conducted by the State Board of Technical Education, Government of Andhra and equivalent to the First Year B.Com/B.A (Commerce/ Economics/ Rural Banking/ Commerce, Economics, Rural Industrialization, Accountancy/Statistics) Examination of this University for purpose of Higher Studies. However those who seek admission into Second year, they have to pass Part-I(b) & (c) of I Year B.Com/B.A. examinations before they complete the respective courses.

APPENDIX – C

Eligibility conditions for the admission into Degree Colleges who has passed the Intermediate Vocational Courses at +2 level, issued by the Commissioner of Intermediate Board, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Vocational Course</th>
<th>Eligibility of the Vocational pass outs for Admission into Degree Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category – I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engg. &amp; Tech Courses:</td>
<td>B.Sc.,(M.P.C)/B.C.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Contraction Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Water supply and Sanitary Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Elec. Wiring and servicing of elec. Appliances (EW &amp; SEA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Rural Engg. Technician Automobile Engg. Technician</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Automobile Engg. Technician</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Radioo &amp; T.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. D.T.P &amp; Printing Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category II &amp; III</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural &amp; Home Sciences</td>
<td>B.Sc., (Agriculture) (S.No. 1,2,3, and 4 are eligible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Crop Production</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Soil Science and Plant Protection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Water Shed Management and soil conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Seed Protection Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Sericulture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Dairying</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Commercial garment designing &amp; marketing (CGD &amp; M)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Creche &amp; Pre-School Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Fashion &amp; Garment Making</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Institutional house keeping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Health care and beauty culture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Fisheries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Horticulture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Catering and restaurant management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Sc., (Sericulture) (S.No. 5 is eligible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Sc., (Dairying) (S.No. 6 is eligible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Sc., (Home Science) (S. No. 7,8,9, 10,11, and 14 are eligible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Sc., (Fisheries) (S.No. 12 is eligible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Sc., (Horticulture) (S.No. 13 is eligible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BHM &amp; ST (S.No. 14 is eligible)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category – V</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce &amp; Business Courses</td>
<td>B.A., and B.Com., Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Office Assistantship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Acctg &amp; Taxation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Export, Import practices and documentation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Office Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Industrial Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Marketing and salesmanship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Basic financial service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Banking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Purchasing and Store Keeping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category – VI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humanities &amp; Others</td>
<td>B.A., B.Com., B.Com., (Computers) B.C.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Commercial Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Tourism &amp; Travel Techniques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NB:- If any examination does not find a place in the above list, the Principals are requested to refer such cases to the University before Admission.